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Meetings held the last Wednesday of the month, Old Silhillians Rugby Club, Knowle
(Jct 5 M42)
Don't forget that the club has a number of club spares for sale, see
Arthur Davies . Also Sheila Turner has a variety of items including cards for
sale at most club nights or ring her if you need something.

FOR SALE -

1936 Austin Ruby Saloon

£5,500

Registration No: DKM 387 Maroon/Black
Registered: 4th December 1936
Present owner of 3 years wishes to sell for genuine reason. Lovingly stored in dry
garage, regularly started each week and driven locally periodically. Recent MoT
certificates and restored to good working order throughout last summer by a member
of the local Austin 7 Club. Brand new battery fitted September 2012. Receipts and
paperwork showing history back to mid 1980's available: well worth viewing. For
further details, contact David Pepper on 02380 777466 or 079463 69735 or at
davidpepper43@yahoo.co.uk

The first day of spring is but one week away as I write this. Work on your cars must be close
to completion after a rather cold and wet winter!! I am taking the 12/4 for its ‘MOT’ at
Alderton Garage on Monday after a busy weekend of greasing, oiling and general checking.
The 7 can wait until after the Cotswold Run, its MOT is still live.
Talking about the Cotswold Run, there is an entry form elsewhere in this newsletter.
The start, as usual, is at the North Cotswolds Hunt Kennels, Kennel Lane off the High Street in
Broadway, the post code for all 7s fitted with sat nav is WR12 7DJ. Jenny and I have sorted
the beginning, the lunch stop and the end but some twiddly bits in the morning and afternoon
still need to be resolved. We trust , 28th April will be a dry day, sunshine would be a bonus.
We are very grateful to Nigel Peel at the NCHK for allowing us to start from their premises
again and to Sheila and Andy Attridge for hosting tea at the finish ‘on the Ranch.’ Does
anyone have a set of lifting hubs for a ’34 APD, the military version of the PD two seater?
Bernard Juby, a former club member now living in France, is looking for a set. You can
contact him at bjuby@wanadoo.fr or if you do not do computers, give me a ring and I will
pass on the information.
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Its back! Whether or not we've seen the back of the Winter, we're turning our
attention to Summer this week, with the great news that the Coventry Festival of
Motoring 2013 has just opened for entries. Taking place over August Bank
Holiday, Sat 24th & Sun 25th August, the Festival makes a welcome return to
Stoneleigh Park after the success of the 2012 event.If you own a classic car or
motorcycle and would like to take part in the glorious Sunday morning Historic
Vehicle Run, you can find out more and apply now by contacting Coventry Motor
Museum.

 Wed 27 Mar 13: Club Evening: SPEAKER
APRIL
 *Sun 14 Apr 13: A7CA Committee Meeting at Gaydon
 *Sun 21 Apr 13: Drive It Day (nationwide but event in Birmingham)
 Wed 24 Apr 13: Club Evening, BRING and BUY
 *27/28 Apr 13: "Wartime in the Cotswolds" at Badsey (primarily a
military event)
 Sun 28 Apr 13: Cotswold Run

(MA7C event)

 *Sat 18 May 13: Worcester Motor Festival
MAY
 Sun 26 May 13: Stanford Hall Rally (MA7C event)
 *Mon 27 May 13: Bideford Gliding Club Wings and Wheels;
other clubs such as Bugatti and MG will be there –
money raised for the benefit of Acorns
 Wed 29 May 13: Club Evening: Noggin 'n Natter
JUNE
 *Sat 8 Jun 13: Open event at Pershore College
 *Sun 16 Jun 13: Event at Coughton Court
 *Sun 16 Jun 13: Classic Vehicle Day at Gloucester Warwick Railway,
10 am – 4 pm at Toddington Station GL54 5DT. Contact Jim Clarke
on 01243 373788 or by e-mail on jim@clarkeuk.net for entry form.
 Wed 26 Jun 13: Club Evening: Rally Evening – RV at Fleur de
Lys, Lowsonford? (MA7C event)
 *Sat 29 Jun 13: Sambourne Village Fête
 June 30th 13: The Vintage Austin Register is holding its main event at
Avoncroft building museum, Bromsgrove and any member, especially if they
have an Austin, will be most welcome. It promises to be a good event and
there are lots of attractions for all the family.
JULY
 *13/14 Jul 13: Stourport Steam Rally
 Sun 21 Jul 13: Longbridge Rally at a National Trust property
Baddesley Clinton ( MA7C event)
 Wed 31 Jul 13: Club Evening: Noggin 'n Natter
AUGUST/ SEPTEMBER
 *Mon 26 Aug 13: Pershore Plum Festival
 Wed 28 Aug 13: Club Evening: Noggin 'n Natter

 Sept 8th Middleton Hall Rally (MA7C) note date change
*indicates events MA7C have been invited to.

indicates entry form in mag.

This is/was the 1976 Coteswold Trophy for a rally organised by
Neil Bateman. Where? I hear you say, well obviously spelling was a little
dodgy but where is the trophy now?
From Robin Boyce

*****************************************************

MA7C Cotswold Run
On Sunday 28th April 2013
A picturesque meander around the Vale and Cotswolds with a
lunch stop at a suitable watering hole which also provides food
Start: North Cotswold Hunt Kennels Car Park, Kennel Lane,
Broadway. WR12 7DJ
( Kennel Lane is a small alley, on the South side of the High Street, between Lloyds TSB and Blandford
Books and opposite the Lygon Arms Hotel)

By kind permission of Mr N.Peel MFH

At 10.00am prompt
Finish: The Ranch Caravan Park, Honeybourne. WR11 7PR
By kind permission of Mr and Mrs Andy Attridge
Routes will be charged at £2.00 at ‘signing on’ to defray club costs for recce and print

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Car Entry Form

MA7C Cotswold Run
Start: 10.00am. Sunday 28th April 2013 at the North Cotswold Hunt
Kennels, Kennel Lane, Broadway. WR12 7DJ
Routes will be charged at £2.00 at ‘signing on’ to defray club costs for recce and print

Name: ..............................................................
Address: ..........................................................
........................................................................
Post Code: ....................... Tel: .........................
Vehicle Reg: ........................ Model: .................
**** This vehicle is taxed, insured and has an ‘MOT’ or similar ***
Pub Lunch / Picnic - Please circle your choice
Return to: R.Bremner-Smith. Tanglewood, Cleeve Prior, Evesham. WR11 8JY

From the ED ..I`m easily pleased!
I was extatic when a letter arrived
addressed to `The Editor`and even more
delighted when it was about the Austin1
train.
Mr John Jones wrote to say that the
photo brought back so many memories of
his childhood and when he worked at
Longbridge , 19666/7, in the south
Experimental part of the works. He contacted a pal , Brian Taylor and I
gather they reminisced about the train and no doubt other Austin
memories . Thanks very much John.
*****************************************************************
It was my lucky week, I also got an update from Robert Hauge in the
USA about his Ruby, Mildred, on the front of the news letter.
Hi Lesley and Keith,
More feedback on the newsletter . . . its terrific!! You do a splendid job telling a story
with photos and text, instead of page after page of text that tends to be skimmed. I
especially enjoyed the November/December issue. Nice picture of you and Keith !

Since we last communicated, "Mildred" has been finished. Actually just last
week the final touches were completed. I've attached a few photos to depict
the finishing up process. I believe the last photos I sent showed the car
stripped to bare metal and ready for the paint shop, so I picked up the
sequence from there.

At that point all of my reconstruction and restoration of the sheet metal was
completed and now it was time to write the cheques for other folks work!
Since the wings, running boards and radiator cowl had all been pre-fitted prior
to paint, the reassembly went quite smoothly.

Just a lot of fiddle to get things "just right". Then it was off to the upholstery
shop. Pleated areas of the seats were done in leather and the balance in
vinyl. The final touch was the faux wood grain painting on the dash and door
trim. I looked high and low for someone with that skill and as usually happens,
found him right under my nose, working in a paint store (where else?!) in my
town. He worked from pictures I found on the internet and, although I've never
seen an original dash, I think he did a great job.

Looking at the pictures you will note that I took a few liberties and departed
from originality in a few details. The rear window blind is for a Box Saloon I
think, but it when I found it I couldn't resist incorporating it into the Ruby. Since
I couldn't find the proper rubber matting for the transmission and drive shaft
covers, I had the upholsterer install carpet.

And a sharp eye will note that I converted to 12 volt and the headlights are not
original, but they came with the car and I couldn't locate any good originals.
There are a few other deviations from original that I'm not going to divulge!

I must give my thanks to Keith for his assistance providing the necessary
sheet metal components. With his retirement, I'm sure many restorers will
miss the service he provided. Additionally, I received parts that are
unobtainable here in the US from a bevy of friendly suppliers in the UK. I
greatly benefitted from the advice and services offered by the Austin Seven
family in England . Hats off to all of you.
Claire and I are now waiting for better weather to arrive so we can start
putting some miles on the car. Wouldn't it be wonderful if I could magically
transport the car to England and join you folks on one of the tours you are
planning for this Summer!
Best wishes to both of you, Robert and Claire

Not forgetting Mildred! She looks great Robert.
We hope she gives you a lot of pleasure. ED
************************************************************

Members may wish to know of a firm in Salford Priors, Evesham, which specialises
in precision engine re-manufacturing including head and block pressure tests, head
and block and flywheel re-facing, crankshaft re-grinds, cylinder re-boring, head and
block reconditioning and all sorts of other technical wizardry. Contact Dave's Engine
Centre Ltd at The Orchards, Salford Priors, Evesham WR11 8UU or on 01789
773333 end_of_the_skype_highlighting or on david@engine-centre.co.uk for further
information.
Also. Those members who like to visit the Isle of Wight may wish to know that The
Eversley Hotel, Ventnor, is offering a discount to Club members. Contact the hotel at
Park Avenue, Ventnor, Isle of Wight, or on 01983 852244 or on
eversleyhotel@yahoo.co.uk for further information.

Race Retro From Andy Lowe

On at Stoneleigh NAC over the weekend of 22nd to 24th February this is the historic
motors show. It features many clubs, events, restorers and suppliers for the old car
market and in particular those interested in motorsport.
There was much to see, not the least being the two main halls at Stoneleigh totally
carpeted from side to side!! It was also warm in there on a very cold day. If you
wanted a complete body or mechanical parts it was possible to find someone who did
them. There was Austin 7 interest of course. One of the first things I came across was
the Austin twin cam on
the Midland
Automobile Club stand.
Then I came across a
look alike on the 750
motor Club stand; and
they say things never
happen in two’s ! There
were some nice
examples of restoration
(at a price) and good
example of what can be

done with CAD machining. A
complete sump machined out
of the solid and suspension
arms indicate what can be
done.
There were a number of events
organisers trying to attract you,
from the exotic to UK events.

Book sellers had had a good selection of
wares to entice your pocket money and
even the bank card.
Across through a covered walk way to
the cattle sheds, were once again fully
carpeted and heated with polythene tube
with perforated holes blowing out hot air.

Here were the motor cycle displays representing nearly all the UK bike and the more
popular foreign ones to. More of the autojumble began to appear. There was a live
stage where personalities
were interviewed. There was
a steam car which held
records for speed much longer
ago than you would think; in
the days before the
automobile settled down to
petrol. Whistling Bill had
been a star at the festival of
speed at Sywell Aerodrome
and Cholmondeley Pagent of
Power. There were retailers of
old posters and replica
posters, more art work with
some tool stores. Then through the entrance hall, via the toilets, into another world.
The far end of the cattle sheds were not
heated or carpeted and absolutely
freezing. However this is where the real
autojumble was.; all the greasy bits, the
tool suppliers, upholstery supplies, and
those who just wanted to sell their
surplus bits. Despite the cold it was the
place to find bargins. I secumed to
Eclipse hacksaw blades at 40p each; the
cheaper one lose there teeth to soon I
find . A J40 was on the Long Marston
stand. Then returning to the main hall
there was the man making brand new
Nippy bodies. He was restoring his and found that he’d virtually made the whole
thing, so has done just that.

He has made some small improvements, like
replacing most of the wooden frame and
rounding the corners of the boot where its
cracks but a very nice job if expensive (?)
Well, a good show well worth visiting, plenty
to see, and many catalogues to collect. I used
it for the first event of the year in the TOP
with the new engine fitted, while I sort out the
supercharged one. It was 2.5°c when I left
home and had warmed up to 3.5 ° c on the
way home via Baddesley Clinton where I met
with the lady to arrange the site for the rally in
July.

***************************************************************

Stanford Hall 2012 started so well with this super photo of Ian Lyman and his
1928 R Top Hat, Archie, standing proudly outside the Hall gates. The day went on
and the car attracted the interest of many enthusiasts.
As the rally came to a close and entrants made
their way home, Archie had other ideas and
stubbornly refused to budge despite all the
efforts of a number of seveners offering solutions.
The car had to stay where it was until Monday,
when it was rescued and taken home.
It was next seen 6 weeks later with a new diff,
half shaft etc. It turned out that the lock washer
had been left out *** years ago and the diff jammed
with the propshaft causing much damage.
Thanks Ian.

Its Stanford time again!!

MA7C Stanford Hall Rally
on Sunday 26th

May 2013

Stanford Hall, Lutterworth, Leicestershire. LE17 6DH * is situated off the B5414, 2
miles from the A5, 6 miles
NE of Rugby, near junctions 18 and 20 on the M1 and junction 1 on the M6. (*For
those with Sat Nav)
All Austin 7s will be most welcome. The Rally will open at 11.00am and presentation
of the trophies will take
place at 4.00pm. There will be a trophy, as usual, for the best cake cooked by a
gentleman. Rule 1: No
assistance from Wags!
Entrants will need to pay the ‘grounds only’ fee to Stanford Hall on arrival at the gate.
The Hall and Tea rooms
will be open on the day. Feel free to bring a picnic. The Hall is NOT open to the
Public on this day.

Autojumble stalls need to be pre-booked using the form below and
enclosing a fee of £10.00.
Please bring your own table.
............................................................................................................................
..........
ENTRY FORM Stanford Hall Rally - 27th May 2012

Name:............................................................... A7
Model:..........................................
Address:........................................................... Reg
No:.............................................
............................................................... Year:.................................................
............................................................... Tel:....................................................
I will / will not be bringing an autojumble stall. (Delete as applicable and enclose the
fee)

ALL ENTRANTS DO SO AT THEIR OWN RISK AND MUST HAVE CURRENT
ROAD TAX, MOT & INSURANCE ON THEIR VEHICLE

Please return this form asap to:
R.Bremner-Smith, Tanglewood, Cleeve Prior, Evesham, Worcs. WR11 8JYWould
2012 winners please return their trophies by the latest club night 24thApril.

Baddesley Clinton
Rally 2013
Sunday 21st July 2013
Midlands Austin 7 Club Ltd
Th

You are invited to enter a Rally at Baddesley Clinton in Warwickshire, home of the
Ferrers Family for 500 years, before being sold in 1940. Now owned by The National
Trust. Much of the house you see now was built by Henry Ferrers, a lawyer, diarist
and Antiquarian in the late 1500s. There are 3 priest holes. There are colourful walled
gardens with a lake; and an Estate Walk. The Rally will take place in the grounds next
to the house. Entry to the Rally costs £7 and includes entry to the house and gardens
on production of either NT card or MA7C card and a souvenir rally plaque. The rally
field opens at 11am until 5pm., but of course entrants are free to come and go as they
wish. There is a shop, and a restaurant providing lunches and meals
A self-judging concours will be for classes shown below. All vehicles must have
insurance, and vehicles entered before 30th June will be included in the entry list.
Directions: Baddesley Clinton ¾ mile west of A4141 Warwick to Birmingham
road, 6 miles south of M42 jnc 5, Its postcode is B93 0DQ Map reference:
139:SP199723

Car Classes
1 Austin 7 Black Rad 2 Austin 7 Chrome Rad
3 Austin 7 Painted Rad 4 Non Austin 7
To enter send your completed form with remittance to : Andy Lowe, 38, Kingswood
Road, West Heath, Birmingham B31 4RP. Please enclose a SAE if you require
confirmation of entry. Please make cheques payable to MA7CLtd. Further enquires:
0121 477 0547 or e-mail: andylowe@fsmail.net

--------------------------------------------Baddesley Clinton Rally, Sunday 21st July 2013
Name……………………………………….. Vehicle
make…………………………...
Address…………………………………….
Registration No……………………………………………..
Year & Model…………………………...
Tel No (Optional)…………………………
Class entered……………………………

entry complete □ entry fee enclosed □ SAE enclosed, if
confirmation required .

